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Rangoli Competition held
at The Celebration Mall

Udaipur: Celebration Mall has organized Rangoli

Competition  to mark the festival of Holi. More than 25

women participated in this most awaited event

Participants exhibited their artwork with the creative-

ly designed Rangoli, treditionaly  while many of them

were representing social  values  like "save the Girl

Child" and "Save The Farmers" etc. Rangolis were

developed by several colors, gulal, dry flowers, sand,

leaves and ceramic powder. Ankit Telesera marketing

Head informed that as per jury decisions The winners

of the competition were Payal Soni (1st prize winner),

Abhilasha Mathur (2nd Prize) and  Vandana Samsukha

(3rd Prize). The amazing rangoli was displayed in the

mall till late evening and many international tourists

clicked pictures to know about the culture of India. The

event was followed by Band performance which played

songs and brought the crowd in Holi mood.

Big Achievement of Ryan
International School 

Udaipur: Ryan International School, Udaipur has

been awarded for National Education Excellence

Awards, 2016 - Best Innovative and Quality Education

Schoo l  in

W e s t e r n

I n d i a  b y

India's lead-

ing media

and market-

ing group,

P r a x i s

M e d i a

Private Limited. The event was graced by an elite

panel of guests and dignitaries that included names

like Shri Amar Singh - Veteran Politian & Former

Member of Parliament, Shri Anil Shastri - Former

Finance Minister, Government of India, Ms. Alka Lamba

-MLA from Delhi, Smt. Swati Maliwal -Chairperson,

Delhi Commission for Women, Ms. Arti Mehra - Senior

Politician, BJP, and Shri Anand Kumar - Founder,

Super 30.

Rs.136 Crore approved
for Elevated Road 

Udaipur: Good News Udaipur will get elevated road

soon! As per the official press release by Udaipur

Municipal Corporation, the central government has

approved Rs.136 Crore for the proposed project with

increasing traffic situation day by day, elevated road

will definitely ease the commuters. Mayor Chandra

Singh Kothari has thanked Nitin Gadkari Road and

Transport Minister Government of India, Vasundhara

Raje Chief Minister of Rajsthan and Gulab Chand Kataria

Home Minister of Rajasthan for the approval of Rs.136

Crore for the proposed elevated road. This road will

reduce traffic load in city on one hand but on other

hand business to shopees will decline. 

E-Governance award to
Sheetal Agarwal

Udaipur : Sheetal Agarwal ,Assistant director of infor-

mation and technology department is being awarded

with e-governance

award by CM for

her best services

in encouraging the

concept of digital

India. She was

facilitated with the

award at Bir la

Auditorium, Jaipur on the occasion of Information and

technology day for her brilliant work and efforts in sec-

ond division of the respective department.

Industrial visit by
Geetanjali Students

Udaipur : Students of Geetanjali Institute of Pharmacy

visited Corporate Channels Private Limited Company

under the Industrial Visit Program conducted by Udaipur

Chamber of Commerce & Industries and Science &

Technology Department, Government of Rajasthan.

Students learn about several birth control technologies

like manufacturing of Copper T.Associate Professor Rahul

Kumar Garg, program coordinator presented memen-

to to Vinod Kumhat, director of the company. Dr Ashok

Dashora dean of the college thanked V.P Rathi presi-

dent of UCCI and Manish Jain, Project officer Govt of

Rajasthan for organizing and backing the visit.

Prof. C. P. Agarwal to be
facilitated 

Udaipur. Prof. C.P Agarwal, registrar of the JRNU will

be facilitated with the distinguished award of 'Star of

the Asian' for his respective work in accounts depart-

ment. Director S.Bari Waris informed that The cere-

mony will be held by International Business Council

in New Delhi.

Udaipur : In association with the

Rotary Mewar, a day care centre has

been set up in the nefrology ward of

the Maharana Bhupal Hospital of the

city. "Udaipur has most number of

donors in the state. This is why two

more satellite hospitals have beens

sanctioned in Bhuwana and South

Extension," said Gulab chand Kataria,

the home minister of Rajasthan who

was inaugurating the day care centre.

Kataria assured that the plot for con-

structing the veterinary hospital will soon

be made available to the MB hospital.

the Vet hospital will be transferred else-

where soon.

Kataria attributed the development

in the city to the devoted doctors. He

said that a happy patient returns with

trust. And any requirement of space,

equipments, and facilities is quickly

fulfilled by the administration. He said

that the contribution from centre for

the super speciality block will come

soon. He assured of early Bhoomi

Poojan of the same. Praising Hansraj

Chaudhary of Rotary Mewar, the HM

said that he is lucky for the things that

he decided to take up.

Special guest Dr. DP Singh apprised

that the MB Hospital now has become

Rajasthan's biggest dialysis centre. This

is first such place where dialysis is avail-

able on ICU only. On similar lines,

machines have been installed in the

Gynae wards of Pannadhay Hospital

where the dialysis facility is available

in the same ward. Explaining the util-

ity of new day care centre, president

of the nefro department Dr. Mukesh

Barjatya said that the pendency of

patients is over.

Government has contributed 291

lakhs of rupees while the Urban

Improvement Trust of Udaipur has

given 50 lakhs for the centre. All facil-

ities, infrastructure, and machines are

there now. Coordinating the program,

Hansraj Chaudhary said that club is

providing RO purified water at the rate

of one rupee per litre which is being

used by thousands of people every-

day. President of Rotary club Mewar

Mukesh Chaudhary said that the club

has been working to server since 2003

and is committed for services.

Day Care Centre Inaugurated

Udaipur : In the books of

class 10 and 12 that are to be

changed from next session, the

BJP Government will add new

chapters regarding the gov-

ernment schemes and cam-

paigns. Education Minister

Vasudev Devnani said that the books will

have chapters on sanitation campaign,

water independency, Bhamashah

Aarogya and road safety.

Devnani said in the interview that in

water independency, water conservation

and water saving methods will be taught

to the children. Similarly, sanitation

campaign will be taught. This year,

the books of class 11 along with books

of class 1 to 8 have been changed.

This time it was a big burden on the

board examinations, 50 percent of

11th grade books he found the

changes made. 50 percent of new stu-

dents in the next year and the rest will

have to study the old books. 10th, 11th

and 12th as well as the rest of the books

will be replaced next year. Each topic will

be connected to the Indian scientists and

mathematicians.

"Jeevan Shikhar" -
unlimited benefits

through one pay off
Udaipur: Life Insurance

Corporation of India has been

issuing new attractive schemes

to its esteemed policy-holders

from time to time.

Jeevan Shikhar

l a u n c h e d  o n

January 11, is a lim-

ited period closed-

ended plan, avail-

able for 120 days

from the launch

date, ie, till March

31, 2016. On an al

India level, till now under

142206 policies, a premium of

Rs 845 crore has been

received and a premium of Rs

7.33 crore has been earned

under 1276 policies by Udaipur

zone. 

Senior divisional manager,

Udaipur zone, Mr BS Sharma

said that Udaipur

zone has always

been in the insur-

ance business at all

India level at the

highest level. This

time, the special

benefits for selling

the policy is being

conducted activities

to facilitate policyholders. He

informed that a target of 10,000

policies and 51 crore premi-

um under this scheme to

Udaipur zone. 

Udaipur  : The Indian Institute

of Management Udaipur (IIMU)

held its 4th annual convocation

on Monday, 21 March, 2016 at

the MLSU auditorium, Sukhadia

University Campus, Udaipur.

D r.  P a n k a j  R  P a te l ,

Chairperson of the Board of

Governors of the Institute, and

Chairman of ZydusCadila deliv-

ered the welcome address. He

stated that this batch of students

have made the institute proud

through their various activities

and initiatives in the interna-

tional arena. He mentioned that

this is indeed a special occasion

as this is the last convocation

ceremony being held at MLSU

campus which is a temporary

campus and that the next events

will be at the new 300 acre cam-

pus.

Mr. RajanBharti Mittal, Vice

Chai rman and Managing

Director of Bharti Enterprises,

was the Chief Guest and deliv-

ered the convocation address.

He congratulated the students

on this joyous occasion and

urged the passing batch to be

sensitive to the society at large.

He spoke about the challenges

that he had to face during the

license raj era and how liberal-

ization has eased up many of

those challenges. But he also

mentioned that current genera-

tion faces a different set of chal-

lenges all together. The current

fast paced environment requires

managers to think differently

and cited examples of a few glob-

al startups which did things that

were unimaginable a couple of

decades ago. He appreciated the

college for its unique vision and

encouraged the students to be

quite involved with the society

at large.

Prof. Janat Shah, Director of

the Institute, delivered the con-

cluding address. He congratu-

lated everyone on the convo-

cation of yet another batch and

mentioned that the transforma-

tion in students over the last cou-

ple of years is very encourag-

ing.Prof. Shah told how being a

manager can give an opportu-

nity to impact many lives and in

turn the nation as well and urged

the passing batch of students to

be on the forefront of this jour-

ney.

The occasion was graced by

the members of the Board of

Governors of the Institute and

other dignitaries from Udaipur.

A total of 120 graduating students

of  I IMU's  Post  Graduate

Programme and 10 students of

I IM U ' s  P o s t  G r a d u a te

Programme for Executives

received diploma at this year's

convocation.

4th Annual Convocation of IIMU held 

Lt. Abhinav Nagori
Remembered

Udaipur. last year, Udaipur lost its beloved son, Lt. Abhinav

Nagori, in a plane crash. Lt. Nagori along with his co-pilot

Lieutenant Kiran Shekhawat lost his life when their plane crashed

in the Arabian Sea last year on 27th March.

In rememberance of Nagori , a candle lighting  organized

by Father Dharma Chand Nagori, Mother Susheela Devi along

with friends and well-wishers. A homage organized Royal har-

binger family salutes the brave soul!.

Hritu Sodhi / Udaipur 

The mineral Laboratory of Mines

and Geology department situated at

the central office, Udaipur, is functioning

since 1952. 

Work of the Laboratory:

The main objective to establish this

Lab was to analyse and evaluate the

quality of the minerals of the State. 

Characterisation and evaluation of

physio-chemical properties of miner-

als of the State are being undertaken

in this laboratory since four decades.

About 5000 mineral samples are

analysed and tested in this lab every

year, which include the samples from

private parties and mine owners etc.

The facilities of testing and analysis

have been provided on no profit no

loss charge basis. Major thrust is on

chemical analysis of the following min-

e r a l s .  L i m e s to n e ,  D o l o m i t e ,

Soapstone,Clays, Base metals( Pb,

Zn,Cu ores), Gypsum,Lignite, Tungsten

and Gold bearing materials. Facilities

have been generated to analyse gold

and silver noble metals by fire assay

technique and conducting studies on

mineral processing i.e. simple  tests

and various physical property tests on

ceramic minerals and dimensional

stones, namely, Marble,Granite,Slate

stone and Sand stone. 

The test procedures adopted are

as per BIS standard. The laboratory is

capable of analysing about 42 types

of minerals which is a unique facility

as compared to other State laborato-

ries in the country. Besides Chemical

analysis , special tests namely decrepi-

tation test on Limestone and Dolomite

are also undertaken. Regarding test-

ing of fuel minerals, proximate analy-

sis and sulphur estimation of Lignite

etc. are also undertaken.

Latest Instruments and Equipments:

One Chemical and ceramic Engineer,

two senior chemists, five Chemists and

twelve Chemical assistants are present-

ly working in this laboratory. The

Officers and staff have in- depth knowl-

edge of analysing and testing of all min-

erals produced in Rajasthan.

Chemist Sakina Paliwala and

Assistant Chemist Sharad Sharma

gave important information about the

Instruments and Equipments of this

Laboratory. Chemist Sakina is work-

ing in this Lab from past many years.

The Mineral Laboratory consists of

two sections. Chemical analysis sec-

tion and the other one is ceramic and

ore dressing section. Chemical analy-

sis, instrumental analysis and fire

assay are under taken in Chemical

analysis sections. Testing of physical

properties of ceramic minerals and

dimensional stones, levigation studies,

activation characteristics of Bentonite,

special tests like decrepitation test

and preliminary beneficiation studies

are under taken in the other section. 

No pilot plant or continuous test-

ing facility is available. This Laboratory

is equipped with various instruments

for analytical work and physical tests. 

Chemical laboratory has Atomic

Absorption spectrophotometer, Digital

spectrophotometer, Flame photome-

ter, Gloss and Reflectance meter,

Bomb Calorimeter, pH meter, Electric

Balance, lonalyzer and Electric

Furnace.

Ceramic  and Ore dress ing

Laboratory has Jaw crusher, Roll crush-

er, Edge runner mill, Vibrating Screen,

Raymond mini mill, Pug mill,    Ball

mill, Pot mill, Pulverize, Rod mill,

Mineral Jigs, Flotation Cells, Sieve

Shaker, Wet Sieve Shaker, Universal

testing machine, Abrasion testing

machine, Compressive strength test-

ing machine, Viscometer, Mini

Autoclave, Thermo Gravimetric

Analyzer ( T.G.A), Electric Furnace

(1400 degree C), Fluid loss testing

apparatus and Davis Tube ( Magnetic

Separator), High Intensity Magnetic

Chute.

Equipped with unique and high
quality features

The Mineral
Laboratory

Petrological
Laboratory

The department's Petrological

Laboratory is to generate basic

information with regards to the iden-

tification and characterisation of

minerals. The Laboratory is

equipped with high precision NU-2

microscope and sophisticated sec-

tion cutting machine ( Logitech)

and other various microscopes and

related equipments. The Laboratory

is headed by Petrologist. Facilities

are available to the mine owners

and private parties for ore micro-

scopic study and thin section study

in this laboratory. The Laboratory

has all the features which make this

unique in our country.

'Water independency' and 'sanitation
campaign' to be new lessons

35 Pakistani nationals detained in Jaisalmer 
Barmer: Thirty-five Pakistani

nationals have been detained

for illegally entering Ramdevra

district, police said on

Saturday. The people have

been brought to Jaisalmer and

will be interrogated by security

agencies.

The Hindu pilgrims from the

neighbouring country, including

10 women and five children,

had come to India on March 19

with a 20-day religious visa to

visit Haridwar and Mathura, but

not for Ramdevra. They were

detained after a routine police

check-up near the Ramdevra

temple on Friday night

During preliminary interro-

gation the Pak nationals told

police they reached Jodhpur

on Thursday after visiting

Haridwar and Mathura and

were scheduled to return to

Pakistan on the Thar Express.

However, as they had some

time they decided to visit the

Baba Ramdev Temple, located

around 200- km from Jodhpur,

on the advice of their agent.

"The visa period of the

Pakistanis has not expired yet.

They were detained because

they did not have valid permis-

sion to visit this area,"

Jaisalmer superintendent of

police Rajeev Prachar said,

adding the Pak nationals will

be questioned by the joint

interrogation committee (JIC)

and security agencies on

Sunday.
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